Mapping to VSE Photos Share

I. Microsoft Windows based computers:
   a. Click Start and then right click on Computer.
   b. Choose [Map network drive] from the menu.
   c. Choose any [Drive:] letter you want. For example: “P” for photos if it is available.
   d. In the [Folder:] space enter: `\vsfrank.mesa.gmu.edu\vsephotos$`.
   e. Check [Reconnect at sign-in].
   f. Check [Connect using different credentials].
   g. Click [Finish].
   h. When prompted to “Enter network credentials”:
      i. For user name enter mesa\jdoe, where jdoe is your Net ID (e-mail, banner, blackboard, ETC.) and your password.
      ii. Check [Remember my credentials].
      iii. Click [OK] to finish.

II. Apple OS X based computers:
   a. Open Finder
   b. [Command K]:
      i. Or click [Go].
      ii. Choose [Connect to Server...] from menu.
   c. In [Server Address:] space enter: smb://vsfrank.mesa.gmu.edu/vsephotos$.
   d. Click [+] button to add the address to [Favorite Servers:]. This will allow you to just double click the address within the [Favorite Servers:] area to access the share without having to retype the server address each time.
   e. If prompted to enter credentials, enter mesa\jdoe where jdoe is your Net ID (e-mail, banner, blackboard, ETC.) along with your Net ID password.